
TATSURO YAMAMOTO

ON THE ETH OS  IN H A R M O N IA I

As it  is well known, upon discussing the subject matters of the  
youths5 education in the Res. I l l  (399c-d) Plato mentions many kinds 
of harmoniai, among which he shows intensive affection towards the  
ethos (passionate effect) of the Dorian and the Phrygian. P lato’s affe
ction is succeeded by Aristotle (Pol. VIII 1341b 34-5). From these ev i
dences we can suppose that this kind of affection was a prevailing opi
nion of leading figures in the classical age. It would be a chracteristic 
point of the Ancient Greek Civilization that harmonin has a proper 
ethos. The aim of this paper is first to find out the real nature of the  
Dorian and the other harmoniai and next to  make clear Plato’s posi
tion in the musical situation of his age.

This attem pt seems to  be a challenge to  the impossible, thinking  
that these ethe are attributes of the lost music. But, fortunately there 
are some passages of evidence researved on these structures in the later 
writers. For instance Aristides Quintilianus (Arq.) describes these 
detailed structures as old fashioned harmoniai in the additional pa
ragraph of his De Musica I ch. 9 (paragraph A )1.

There are, however another traces of harmoniai as the species of the  
octave, which begin w ith each of the seven notes of an octave. They are 
supposed to be rationalized styles of the old-fashioned harmoniai. These 
structures are now callerd Greek modes, corresponding to  the modes 
of the Western Medieval and Renaissance music. These are also descri
bed in Aristides (I ch. 8, paragraph B)-. So I want to begin with the  
examination of these passages. 1 2

1. Aristide Quintilianus, " D e  M usica" I 9, 18.5-191.10.
2. Ibid., I 8,15.5-9 Seven forms described here are crucially important, but 

now they are generally known as Greek modes even in the popular dictionary of 
music (though we can hardily find out the other source than this). So I here write
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On the  o ther hand  there  is a  problem atic concept tonos> which 
is in te rp re ted  as p itch  of each harmonia. Tonos is derived from the 
verb  teino (draw  the  strings), so p itch  is a  reasonable and natu ra l m ea
n ing  of tonoS) the  m eaning of w hich is in terpreted  as a key or a to n a 
lity  am ong the  m odern scholars of the  harm onics. B ut, to  our trouble 
each tonos is called w ith the  same nam es as the  species of the  octave 
(for exam ple th e  D orian or the  Phrygian , etc.) and its  contents are 
in  a w ay in te rp re ted  as the  same3. Tonos of th is  m eaning m ight m ean 
th e  above m entioned modes. C ontem porary researchers have discu
ssed th rough  m ore th an  these 100 years an exhausting and fruitless 
problem  w hether tonos m eans a key or a mode.

U nder th is problem atic s itua tion  I will fix m y eyes on the  concept 
of harm onia  try in g  to  research a h istorical m eaning. Its  clue is a t first 
exam ination  of the  passages of A ristides and around them . This tria l 
leads d irectly  to  the  probe in to  th e  process of construction of the Do
rian . I t  should develop in to  the  solution of P la to ’s spiritual situation.

A dding one word on the  tex ts  which involve these passages they  
are all abou t 500 years la te r ones th a n  P lato , so we are afraid we cannot 
dep ict the  facts of th e  classical period. B ut, th ey  are confidently suppo
sed to  depend on the  common te x t, A ristoxenus5 "E lem enta H arm o
nica” , so we are safe enough to  discuss them . In the  following I shall 
t r e a t  the  Greek theory  of harm onics in general, which derives m ainly 
from  A ristoxenus (Arx.). Greek harm onic theory  generally means an 
A ristoxenean theo ry  here.

1. The O ld-fashioned Style.

T he struc tu res showed in  A rq .’s paragraph  A are following. For 
th e  sake of convenience I will p u t them  up w ith  the nam es of notes 
constructing  these structu res (Q :quarter-tone, S:semitone, T :tone. D: 
double tone. M ark + shows th e  note which is higher quarter-tone)· * 1

down conclusion of this passage (for convenience adding the contemporary names 
of notes).

Mixolydia: hypate hypaton-paramese (a-a) Lydia: par ypate-trite (b-b) 
Phrygia: diatonos (lichanos)-paranete (c-c). Doria: hypate meson-nete (d-d) 
Hypolydia: parypate-trite (e-e) Hypophrygia: diatonos (lichanos)-paranete 
(f-f) Hypodoria: mese-nete (g-g).
1. Arq. shows three meanings of tonos, which are (1) tasis (pitch) (2) megetos 

poion (difference of the fifth to the fourth) (3) tropon systematikon (mode) (ibid. 
20.4).
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Lydian <QDTQQDQ
Dorian ‘ <TQQDTQQD 
Phrygian <TQQDTQQT 
Ionian <QQD3ST
Mixolydian <QQTTQQ3T 
Syntonolydian <QQD3S

(e+-f—A---- B -B + -C ------ E-E+ )
d—3-e-f-f---- A—B -B -f-C ----- E)

(d—3-3—|—f---- A—B -B -f-C —D)
(b-b-j--c----- e---- g—A)
(b-b-f-c—d—e-e-f f---- B)
(b -b -f-c----- e).

These structu res are obviously different from the  species of the  
octave, a lthough th ey  are all together recognized as harm oniai and  

» called w ith the  same nam es. These m ight be the  original p a tte rn s  w hich 
should have been rationalized in to  the  species of the  octave. Judging  
from these nam es they  are easily supposed to  be the  scales of the  m e
lody proper to  th e  areas or nations. A lthough A rq. told them  as th e  
pa ttern s which P la to  had  declared, th ey  m ight no t be th e  p a tte rn s  
of P la to ’s age, b u t of the  age which P la to  had  regarded as an ideal 
one. They m ight be one phase of A ristophanes’ r harm oniai descended 
from ancestors’ (Nub. 968). T his is suggested from the  phrase 'th e  oldest 
people’ contrasted to  'th e  old people’ in the  parag raph  B. So we will 
be able to  call them  'old-fashioned style* corresponding to  the  'o ld - 
fashioned education’ which A ristophanes would refer to . T hey  should 
have been dated  from the  end of the 8 th  cen tu ry  BC or earlier w hen 
the enharm onic scale came into existence. W inn ing ton-Ingram  regards 
them  as one of the  earliest p a tte rs  of a scale com pared to  th e  Spondeion 
scale1 which is supposed to  become a clue of Olympus* discovering 
th e  enharm onic scale1 2 (P lu t. 1134f-1135a).

Observing them  we can soon notice th a t  th e  sim ilarity  of th e  Do
rian  and the  Phrygian , which could explain P la to ’s tre a tin g  them  as a

1. W.-I., “Mode in Ancient Greek Music”, pp. 21-2 Spondeion division is the 
division of the tetrachord compsed of three notes in the form <SD>.

2. Enarmonic is a proper scale to the Ancient Greek music, depending on 
the tetrachord of enarmonic division <QQD>. There are three genera, enarmonion, 
chromatikon and diaionikon> in the Ancient Greek music. Tetrachord, an original 
pattern of the lyra, is the apparatus of the four chords whose two chords (notes) 
of both sides are set with the perfect fourth. Two notes between them are movable 
and depending on them the form of division is divided into three genera. The four 
notes constructing the standard tetrachord are called hypate , parypatejichanos  and 
mese (from the bottom). According to Plutarchus, the enharmonic was invented 
by dropping out the lichanos of the diatonic division. I would like to add the fact 
that the form of the enharmonic of the Dorian is very similar to the TN (Japanese)* 
mode of Japanese traditional scale. This is one reason why I as a foreigner began 
to research the lost Greek music.
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pair. As for the  D orian we cannot explain the  first note d, which is 
added to  th e  d isjunctive1 octave composed of two enharm onic te tra -  
chords. W e can only im agine th is  is an original p a tte rn  proper to  the  
D orian people of th e  earlier age when the  octave had been recognized 
to  be disjoined of tw o te trachords. The standerd style of the  Dorian 
is supposed to  have come in to  existence cu tting  aw ay th is additional d.

Com pared to  i t  th e  d no te  of the  Phrygian  is meaningful. This 
struc tu re  suggests th a t  th e  m elody filled w ith  the  passion of th e  d-mode 
of th e  d iatonic scale varied  in to  th e  p a rts  of the  D orian enharm onic 
te tracho rds as th e  enharm onic division was introduced. In  short the  
old-fashioned Phrygian  is im agined to  have a diatonic d-m ode scale. In  
th is  case the  m issing of g note m ight deletion be perm itted  as omission 
of a  m oving no te , so if we could only supplem ent i t  and regard the  
p a rts  of q u arte r notes as v ibratos, we shall obtain  the  diatonic d-mode 
scale deletion. As far as we m ake th e  best use of the  tone of bo th  
extrem es, th is  s truc tu re  cannot be reduced to  the  enharm onic scale1 2.

On th e  o ther hand the  L yd ian  is supposed to  be a varia tion  of 
th e  D orian. I t  is because the  first e+ note should be cu t aw ay as v i
b ra to  together w ith  th e  last e+ note. If we cu t away bo th  e+ notes 
of the  extrem es, i t  is reduced to  th e  norm al form of the  Dorian semi
tone  schorter. So the  p a rt of th e  te trachord  <QQD> shows a chara
c teristic  m eaning of th e  L ydian  system  including the  Iastian .

As for th e  M ixolydian we can com pare i t  w ith  the  species of th e  
octave referring to  the  descrip tion of Ps. P lu tarchus (paragraph C)3, 
according to  w hich th e  M ixolydian was invented  by Sappho, la ter 
com pleted by  Ram plocles (a m aster of Dam on, m iddle of the  5 th  ce-

1. Disjunction (diazeuxis) and conjunction (synaphe) are two forms of succe
ssion of two tetrachords. Synaphe is the form of overlapping the highest note of 
the lower tetrachord on the lowest note of the higher tetrachod, while in the dia
zeuxis there is an intervening tone between the above-mentioned two notes. Four 
notes constructing the tetrachord anew disjoined are called paramese, trite, para- 
nete> nete (from the bottom). By disjunction of tetrachord there is constructed 
an eight-note scale of an octave from hypate to nete.

2. Winnington-Ingram’s comment to this form is interesting. After conside
ring in detail as usual he points out this form’s intimacy to the diatonic d-mode 
(PP. 26-7).

3. Plutarchus, “Moralia”, XIV 1136 c-e. Ps. Plutarchus’ way of describing 
is very detailed and full of classical spirit. It is exceedingly strange that there was 
so detailed description on the situation of music of the classical age in so far later 
period. We might fairly suppose that his main source is Aristoxenus, as Prof. 
Barker suitudly suggests.
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nlu ry ) finding out the  disjunctive tone is situated  a t  the  upperm ost 
p a rt of the octave. He is described as form ing up th is  s truc tu re  from 
paramese to  lu jpaton-hypate  (This form coincides w ith the  species of 
an octave in the  paragraph  B). If we regard Sappho’s form as old-fa
shioned one, we can im agine the  process of tran sition  of the  M ixoly- 
dian from the  old-fashioned style to  the  rationalized species of th e  
octave.

By the  w ay th e  origin of the  Phrygian  and the  L yd ian  are depi
cted definitely in  Athenaeus* D eipnosophistae : ‘O rig in a lly  they  were 
brought in  the  Hellas by  the  Phrygian and L yd ian  people who had 
im m igrated in to  th e  Peloponesos w ith Pelopos” (625e). We could re
gard this as a historical fact. In the sam e con tex t A thenaeus infoim s 
about a thought of Heraclides Ponticus1 th a t  harm oniai are only re
stricted  into the  Dorian, the Aeorian and the Iastian  c u ttin g  away the  
Phrygian and the  Lydian because the nations of the  Hellas are re s tri
cted into the  above-m entioned three. And he also inform s another 
ef/ie, characteristic one of which is the Iastian  and “ ne ither flourishing 
nor cheerful, b u t serious and stern” and y e t “ now adays vary ing  very  
m uch to being fragile and delicate” (625b-c). In th e  parag raph  C P lu - 
tarchus w rites, too, Dam on invented the  Low -lydian which is sim ilar 
to  the  Iastian . We shall be able to find out here th e  traces of th e ir  being 
varied hellenistic as they  are introduced in to  Hellas.

We can, however, only conclude from th is  observation  th a t  th e  
Phrygian is akin to  the  diatonic and the D orian is ak in  to  th e  enharm o
nic (or if we w ould arrange the  scale w ith  th e  enharm onic, there  m igh t 
no t be possibility left o ther th an  the Dorian), which A ristoxenus also 
points out1 2. So we could p red ic t th a t  th e  real s itu a tio n  of m usic corre
sponds to  Aristoxnus* words. T his m ight be th e  g rea t fru it o f ou r exa
m ination.

Moreover generalizing th is  prediction we could say th e  D orian 
was only a special s truc tu re  which could be rationalized in to  th e  theo 
retical form disjoined of tw o tetrachords. So P la to ’s adhering  to  th e

1. Heraclides Ponticus is an unique thinker who at first studied in the Aca
demy, staying there even after Plato’s death, and then went to the Lyceion. There 
is a possibility of being a comrade of Aristoxenus in the Lyceion. His evidence on 
the music of these days might be accepted credible.

2. Wehrli, Fr. 84 (Clemens Stromateis VI cap. 11, 88, 1). The difference of 
genus must be discriminated from the difference of the species of the octave (mode). 
But, there should be naturally some correspondence peculiar to each other.
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D orian proved to  be his estim ation  for the historically justified mea
n ing  of th is  form.

T hen how was the  D orian constructed? Here we m ust tu rn  our 
eyes to  the  process of how the  e ight-note scale of an octave was con
struc ted .

2. C onstructing  th e  Dorian.

Now m aking clear the  process of the D orian’s being constructed 
m eans how we can ju s tify  the  succession of two tetrachords. Evidences 
are scarce as before, b u t connecting them  carefully we can depict a 
concrete im age fairly  well independently  of the idea of the  Dorian.

The first figure of the  m eritorious service constructing the  scale 
of an octave is T erpander the  S partan  who was active a t the  beginning 
of the  7th  cen tury  BC. In those days S parta  was an advanced country 
where the  first organization of m usic was established under the  dire
ction  of T erpander (Plu. 1134b). A ccording to the  47th and the 7th 
P roblem 1, however, we can suppose th a t  the  seven-note scale conjoined 
of te trachords had come in to  existence from far before1 2. Judging from 
th e  fac t th a t  " th e  earliest people om itted  (did n o t use) the no te  which 
w as now called param ese” (922b5), the  scale supposed there is a  seven- 
no te  scale conjoined of a low er-situated tetrachord  <hypate-parypate- 
lichanos-mese>  and a h igher-situated  te trachord  <mese-trite-paranete- 
nete> . T h is scale lacks in  a tone in terval com pared to  an octave. In  
th e  32nd problem  he says on th is  supposition "A fterw ards Terpander 
took  aw ay trite  a n d  added nete"  (920a 18). As w e can see an octave 
scale prem ised in  th is  passage, the  in terval from hypate  to  nete  m ust 
be an octave. W hat is the  stru c tu re  of the  one-octave scale?

A ccepting litera lly  the  con tents of the  32nd problem nam ely th a t  
T erpander took  aw ay trite  of the  conjoined seven-note scale adding 
nete, a t first to the  above* m entioned low er-situated tetrachord he 
conjoined the  same type  te tracho rd  beginning from mese (<me$e-trite- 
paranete-nete>) and th en  a fte r tak in g  aw ay the  trite  added nete  w ith 
one tone in te rval (in th is  case paranete  changed its  nam e to  trite  again

1. Aristotelian Problems (**Problemata” in 38 volumes) is not Aristotle’s 
real work, but it’s 19th volume on the harmonics contains very important evi
dences for the situation of music.

2. For this there is one more evidence. In the "Enchilidion” ch. 3 seven notes 
of conjoined tetrachords are made to correspond to seven planets from the Saturn, 
(hypate) to the Moon (nete).
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and nete  to paranete  in order to avoid the double nam ing). This m ight 
be a natural way of th ink ing  which m ost scholars of today  tend  to 
take1. This, however, would be a form of the M ixolydian. F or the  dis
junctive tone is situated  upperm ost so the  highest no te  could not work 
as nete , which contrad icts to  the phrase " th e  Dorian nete  ascribed to 
Terpander” (1140f). As for the  fact th a t  the  disjoined Doriar octave 
m ight had already been constructed on T erpander’s days, there is also 
a passage which could be in terpeted  as a stronger sub-evidence in the  
same context. On omission of trite  P lu tarch  says th a t  th e  oldest p la- 
yers did no t avoid the  use of tr ite  w ithout notic ing  its  existence (1137b). 
In short the  oldest people (including T erpander), he says, had been 
acquainted w ith the  disjoined eight-note scale of an octave (i.e. the 
Dorian), b u t they  lim ited th e  num ber of notes in to  seven aim ing a t 
the  effect on expression. The Dorian is supposed to  have already come 
into  existence in  the ir musical experience as a national ethos even  if 
th e y  were unconscious of it.

From th is  con tex t we tend to  say th a t  th e  h igher-situated  te tra -  
ehord of the 32nd problem  m ust be also disjoined a t any cost in order 
to appoveth is  form as the  Dorian. This te trachord  should ps(org.) origi
nal monu scrip t, 2 line omission be also disjoined a t any cost in order 
to approve th is form as the  Dorian. This te tracho rd  should be a 
structure  of <parames - paranete  - nete> because i t  is the  te trac  hond 
taken  out trite  from th e  original seven-note. In th is  in te rp re ta tio n  we 
m ust accept th e  phrase "add ing  nete** as m eaning "ad d in g  paratnese**. 
This operation will be equal to  adding nete  a t  th e  extrem e, if th e  
param ese is se t one tone ap art from the mese in order to  m ake the 
succession an octave. B ut, we m ust have some evidence. Is there any 
clear evidence to  ju stify  th is  in te rp re ta tion?  This is an urgent problem .

The passage which gives us a stroug clue to th is  po in t is N icom a
chus’ description on Philolaus* and P y thagoras’ scale in the  E nchiri
dion ch. 9 and 51 2. The form er is a sum m ary of th e  P y thagorean  scale 
including the  la tte r. There is, however, a definite contrad iction  b e t
ween two passages. Both correspond to a conjunct form and a d isjunct 
form respectively, so we can decide which p a tte rn  is T e tran d er’s by 
com paring to  each other.

The given m aterial of both  is the same saven-note scale of an 
octave, lacking only one note in both in a same way. Nicomachus* scales

1. This seems to become a blind point.
2. Jan. pp. 244-253. Nicomachus is a neo-pythagorean doxographer of ha

rmonics in the 2nd century AD. "Enchiridion” is a volume of an introduction to 
Pythagorean harmonics.
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are diatonic, so lacking p a rt  should be a three semitones in terval. And 
th e  low er-situated te trachords are both  the  same standard  style from 
hypate  to  mese .

As for the  h igher-situated  p a rt in  case of Pythagoras* structure the  
in te rval between mese and param ese  is three semitones, so the  conse
cutive notes are paranete  and nete  a t one-tone in terval. This is equal 
to  T erpander’s octave which is supposed to  be a conjunction, except 
th a t  trite  is called param ese . Nicomachus says th a t  paramese changed 
its  nam e to  trite  when the  eighth  note was inserted in to  the  place where 
the  param ese  is now situated . This repont. however, is curious. To 
begin w ith  i t  is u n n a tu ra l th a t  th e  note ap a rt from mese w ith  three 
sem itones in te rval was called param ese . B ut i t  is more unnatural th a t  
param ese  changed its  nam e to  tr ite . If so i t  is supposed to  have been 
so called from th e  beginning. Even a little  exam ination being given 
to  th is  passage i t  proves to  be un true . In tru th  th is  is an adm iring passa
ge how P y thagorsa  found ou t th e  harm ony of the  fouth  and the  fifth. 
A ccepting i t  lite ra lly  P y thagorsa  changed the  conjunct form to  th e  
d isjunct form , which is theoretically  impossible.

C ontrary  to  P y thagoras’ case in  Philolaus th e  structure  of a  higher 
s itua ted  te tracho rd  is <trite-paranete-nete> . The lacking p a rt is b e t
ween trite  and paranete . Consequently 'th e  inserted  no te’s cu tting  
of a tone  from  th is  in te rv a l (three sem itone), there  was left a semitone 
as th e  rem ainder betw een trite  and  the  inserted  paramese  in the disjun
c tion’. W h a t is rem em bered especially in  the  description of Philolaus 
is, as N icom achus also says, th a t  param ese  existed from the beginning 
w ith  th e  nam e of trite  'before th e  additional insertion of the  disjun
ctive tone1 in  th e  octachord’ (253.5-6). T his m eans th a t  the  trite  in  
Philo laus’ seven-note scale had  already been working practically  as 
param ese , w hich is an obvious evidence of the  existence of Terpander’s 
d isjunctive scale. W e can conclude from th is  th a t  the  desctription on 
P y thagoras is a fiction diguised as consistent, while the  description on 
Philolaus is one of the  m ost precious evidence showing the  trace of 
possibility  for restoring  a lost phenom ena as B urkert also says*. The 
s tan d ard  D orian style of an  e igh t-no te  scale m ust have been arranged 1 2

1. This ‘disjunctive tone’ must be seen as an effectual terminology. For this 
sentence is interpreted ‘before the additional insertion of the eighth note which 
makes the trite effectively a note making a disjunctive tone’.

2. Burkert, "Lore”, pp. 394. Burkert’s paying attention to this point is excee
dingly admirable.
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by Pythagoras, b u t the  process of discovering i t  should have been such 
a complicated one as is found ou t in  th e  description on Philolaus.

Then com ing back to  th e  urgent 32nd problem  we can conclude 
in safety th a t  th e  struc tu re  of T erpander’s octave was disjunctive. I t  
is because th e  expression suggesting i t  conjunct would be rem oved ou t 
as a fictional idea proper to  a doxographer on Pythagoras.So th e  original 
p a tte rn  of the  D orian is presum ed to  have already come in to  existence 
a t the oldest tim e of the  historical period of A ncient Greece. P lu ta rch ’s 
evidence should have been said to  gain th e  confidential support. In  

’ tru th  T erpander drew  up the  em otion which had  been stored  in  th e  
m emory of a n a tio n  to  th e  rationalized form of a rt.

Turning our eyes to  the  paragraph B oil th is  observation  seven 
species of th e  octave com pared to  modes prove to  come in to  existence 
respectively independently  of the ir cyclical s truc tu re . F or once th e  D orian 
came in to  existence, we can suppose o ther k inds of th e  species were 
artificially form ed as its  varia tion . The descrip tion on th e  M ixolydian 
in  the paragraph  C suggests one aspect of th is  s itua tion .

In fact appearance of circularity  itself is supposed to  be fairly  
late. Asistold before, the  achievem ent of the  M ixolydian should be a fte r 
the  middle of 5 th  cen tu ry  BC. I t  should be la te r  th an  th a t .  There is 
m ore evidence which suggest it. The one is th e  descrip tion  on E ra- 
tocles of A ristoxenus, according to  which he "a tte m p te d  to  enum erate  
the  arrangem ents of an octave, displaying them  by  m oving th e  in te r
vals around cyclically, b u t w ithout dem onstration. H is account will 
generate m any tim es th e  seven arrangem ents” 1. A ristoxenus criticized 
Eratocles’ w ay of tria l and  erro r confirm ing th a t  th ere  are only seven 
species of th e  octave because of its  cyclical s truc tu re . W e could, he 
points out, recognize th e  facts easily, if we receive th e  problem  th eo 
retically  (Paragraph  B is really  the  dem onstration of th is  theore tical 
prevision). The da te  of E ratocles is no t quite clear, b u t  following to  th e  
description on Aristoxenus* and others* i t  is supposed to  be after th e  
m iddle of the  5 th  cen tu ry1 2. The o ther is th a t  the  parag raph  B is descri-

1. "Elementa Harmonica”, I 6.22-32 (tr. by Barker) Barker suggested this 
forms to be those of paragraph B.

2. According to West it is before 422 BG. "Ancient Greek music”, pp. 227. 
He, however, estimates Eratocles’ achievement as a step of systematization of 
modes. In my opinion, as is now explained, the circularity should get rid of the 
difference of the ethe.
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Led with the  term inology peculiar to Philolaus1, whence we could infer 
th e  date  of seven species of the  octave to  be about 430 BC, the  days 
of Philolaus’ akm e. F u rth e r th is coincides w ith  the  date of Damon, 
a contem porary  of Socrates, who appears in the  paragraph C.

These facts are to ld  on the  same consistent context. Theoretically 
there  m ust be only seven species of the  octave, each of which, however, 
should have been found out em pirically as having different peculiar 
ethos. F rom  the  em pirical po in t of view Eratocles is ra ther approved. 
F o r he should be supposed to  be th e  first to  achieve the  system  of spe
cies of the  octave, which was filled w ith m any kinds of ethe . Before 
i t ’s achievem ent people could n o t consciously perceived the  difference 
am ong seven species of the  octave. They should have been anew called 
harm oniai in  the  technical m eaning of the  word: th a t  is achievement 
of the  Greek harm oniai.

Judging  from these facts we shall n o t be able to  deny th a t  there 
was some upsurge of ethos arousing em otion. This m ight be called a 
sp iritua l m ovem ent. There should be an honorable figure to  lead th is 
m ovem ent, the  nam e of which we have had no inform ation. We m ight 
afford for the nam e D am on1 2 to i t  (the nam e Eratocles would be too 
triv ia l). The 430 BC is the  age when Pericles m ade a descision confidently 
to  carry  on the  PeloponnesianW ar. This da te  is also a memorable date  
from the  view point of h isto ry  of music.

R etu rn ing  to  th e  paragraph A again on undertanding  B in  th is  
w ay, we could fu rther infer th a t  even the  forms in  A were also arranged 
to  th e  form s in  B prem ising the  'cyclic ity3 of B. In short the real forms 
of th e  old-fashioned style is supposed to  be fairly  different from the  
forms reported  in  the  paragraph  A. For exam ple the  L ydian begins w ith 
th e  qu a rte r in te rval, b u t judg ing  from the fact th a t  the  quarter in te r
val can work only when th ey  two go together in concession as a p ykn o n  
th is  is an  im possible form from a theoretical poin t of view. In  spite of 
being im possible th is  form is shown here as i t  is seen. I suppose it  would

1. In the paragraph B syllable and di’ oxian are used for the fourth and the 
fifth respective^ instead of dia tettaron and dia pente. And diatonos in also used 
instead of lichanos. This terminolog (is perculiar to Philolaus.

2. Damon is the most conspicuous theorist of music in the classical age, who 
was said to be a teacher on music of Socrates and even Pesicles (Michaelides, pp.
71-2). Plato often refer to him with particular esteem and respect (especially, Res. 
IV 424c 3-6). But, there remain too little evidences left about him exoept Plato. 
He must have intended to increase the situation of music with some political idea.
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be a fictional effect of the  original v ib rato ’s being in te rp re ted  as a 
quarter by  applying i t  to  paragraph B’s 'cyclicity*, as was to ld  before.

Therefore each form of six scales of the  paragraph A is also suppo
sed to  have been an fictional product applied to  some cyclical system  
even if the  system  of the paragraph B had no t ye t been established. 
The cyclical system  of the  paragraph B would be accom plishm ent of 
the second ra tionaliza tion  of th is  product reported in the  parag raph  A. 
I t  would be described a t first w ith the enarm onic style. So it  could 

. be rew ritten w ith  the  diatonic. The system  of the parag raph  B would 
be the  effect of reform ation while being rew ritten .

The old-fashioned form s are supposed to  ex ist accom panying th e  
rationalized forms of B as if they  were shadows even a fte r th ey  were 
again rationalized. The old-fashioned forms suggest, so to  speak, 
the scales of naive folk songs, from which the  a rtis tic  em otion of a r t  
started . I t will be a substra tum  on which the national id e n tity  depends 
through ages.

3. G reat Perfect System  and tonos.

According to  th e  cu rren t in te rp reta tion  of th e  G reat Perfect Sy
stem  (GPS)1 i t  was b rought in to  existence a t  th e  m iddle of th e  4 th  
century  BC and then  Aristoxenus succeeded i t1 2. The consecution, ho
wever, of fifteen notes, which compose it, is foundation of th e  species 
of the  octave, so i t  should have already been com pleted by  th e  m iddle 
of th e  5th cen tu ry  BC. Therefore, if the  above-m entioned chronology 
is righ t, we m u st infer in  these days th a t  th e  consecution of fifteen

1. GPS is the system of two octave compsed of four tetrachods conjoined 
and disjoined in turn. Theoretically speaking by jointing tetrachord upward and 
downward the standard Dorian octave conjunctively and disjunctively in turn 
again and again we have a series of notes succeeding consecutively on the infinite 
sphere. If we take up them in a series of two octaves, we have a sample of a scale 
(GPS) resembled to the coordinate axis of melody. Because of mese’s leading power 
in a scale, species of the octave are thought to have all lost the difference of ethos.

2. For example, The New Grove Dictionary of Music and Musicians, vol. 1 
(1980), pp. 664-6. The writer of this item isWinnington-Ingram. There is the same 
kind of explanation in the Oxford Classical Dictionary. Recently there appears 
also another interpretation of making its coming into existence later (for instance 
the end of the 3td century BC by Chailler). In my thought it is Aristoxenus who 
invented the tonos system as a new theoretical system. If tonos indicates the pitch 
as almost reserchers in the end admit although unwillingly, logical and historical 
conclusion cannot be otherwise.
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notes m ight have suffered some definite varia tion  which should he 
valued GPS. Effectively speaking i t  would be such a varia tion  as caused 
species of the  octave to  m ake lose the  capacity  of modes. There is no 
o ther varia tion  bringing  about such an effect th an  the  function of mese. 
In  short mese is supposed to  have finally begun to  show the  leading 
capacity  as a central no te  in  th is  situation. The leading character of 
mese which appears clearly in  the  A ristotelean 20th  Problem  is in te r
p reted  to be proper to  th is  h istorical situation .

If the  function of mese as a  central note is approved, the  conse
cution  of fifteen notes shows a single struc tu re  which depends on mese. 
I t  is expansion of the  D orian octave in to  two octaves, which means 
com pletion of the  GPS.

So far as mese works as a central note, each species of the  octave 
also works as a p a rt  of the  D orian, whence the  difference of structures 
(com pared to  modes) disappears and each species of the octave is redu
ced to  an appearance of the  sam e scale on differenat pitches.

Tonos is supposed to  be a new system  of a scale which is called 
w ith th e  same nam e as a  species of the  octave and is difficult to  be 
d iscrim inated  from i t  (som etim es even ancient w riters confuse each 
o ther1), whence i t  becomes the  m ost problem atic concept of the  ancient 
harm onics. B ut, if we pick up th e  subject m a tte r  historically, the  pro
blem  becomes sim plified in  its  core.

A ristoxenus is supposed to  have in troduced the  tonos of th is m ea
ning in ten tionally . I t  is th irteen  scales of the  D orian octave which 
lower down th e  p itch  sem itone by  sem itone from the M ixolydian* 2. This 
is th e  struc tu re  which approves the  character of mese as a  central note, 
so i t  is the  com pleting style of reducing all species of an octave to the  
D orian.

A ristoxenus is supposed to  have reorganized the  m odal structure 
of th e  species of an octave in to  such a  struc tu re  as showing more diffe
rence of p itch  depending on th e  function of mese as a central note. 
Effectively speaking th is  m eans reduction of other modes in to  the  
D orian, so i t  is omission realization  of P la to ’s in ten tion3.

J. Winnington-Ingram’s exceedingly labourous work "Mode" is, so to speak, 
a report of embarrassment caused by many kinds of ancient evidence which are 
hardly interpreted consistently.

2. Aristides Quintilianus, "De Musica", I 10, 20.5- 21.12. The description on 
tonos of Aristoxenus has been lost, but we can make up for it with this passage.

3. Plato’s so called Dorianism is supposed to be a reaction against the over
flowing of ethos of his age. But, Plato was not a theorist of the harmonics, so he
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Aristoxenus expected to  recover th e  enharm onic scale in  co n trast 
to  P lato, so i t  m igh t look con trary  to  his in tension . The D orian, howe
ver, corresponds to  th e  enharm onic as says A ristoxenus, who is suppo
sed to  have expected to  realize his ideal of th e  enharm onic w ith  com ple
ting  the tonos-system . I t  m ight sound paradoxical, b u t in  th e  period 
of Aristoxenus recovering of the  enharm onic was an im possible dream , 
so i t  could be reasonable th a t  he expected to  m ake up  for i t  w ith  th e  
the concept of tonos, w hich introduced th e  enlarged D orean system , 
in  the spiritual s itu a tio n  of th e  historical tran sitio n  period .1

Professor B arker says th a t  Aristoxenus replaced harm oniai w ith  
tonoi.a If so, we could push on further th is  idea to  Aristoxenus* expecting 
to  establish a new  theo ry  for justify ing th e ir  his idea. P la to  in tended  
the  reform ation of m usic being ethical as well as political w ith  Dam on. 
If we could in te rp re t A ristoxenus in the  same con tex t, th e  in te llectual 
h istory  would becom e more in teresting  and in struc tive . 1 2

was unable to make an actual reformation. So Plato actually should have depended 
on Damon’s idea.

1. Judging from the fact that Aristoxenus distiked Plato (Welirli, fr. 62), this 
remark might sound ironical, too. In the context of the intellectual history we could 
accept these three figures in the same grouping as a whole.

2. GMW I, pp. 167.
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